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to quite fully, 1 feel I a be lost in the

I in both the 'retirement village9 and "home care5 I to
the in favour of the village concept at the conference. Unfortunately this the in
that in the Canberra and Sydney based bureaucracies. 'They' have no of the that

have in the and not so small, country towns.1 No pubic transport, turnover of doctors,
*~ one couM go on We an to community

in Coffs; it's but rumour has it that Canberra is to it %
it! That's the problem - a sympathetic but unworldly bureaucracy; and don't tell me I'm as I

every week who can't, for instance, understand why I can't get a
thirty days. Coffs doesn't have a specialist who could give so it's off to

or the Gold Coast.

The problem is someone who organised the invites doesn't the
I know one can do wondrous things with figures but at ten of the die

in form of care. In words ninety percent die in their own home or, importantly, in the
of a or Yet very little help is given to a to for a and

I get a can't understand why a 40kg wife can't a 100kg - "AM
you do is this. . . ." are just not with it!

I'm you the very dissatisfaction aH had with the absurd federal and
a - and privacy, security, litigation, etc. As I

out the could 'turn over* many not-for-profit organizations and you be left
to up the

with my contention on how a person can for the better when they
to I see time and how a war aid a

when granted a Gold Card. I believe that the grant of a Gold Card actually
the Commonwealth money notwithstanding the few who abuse the system. To apply the Gold Card to the

would be too costly but perhaps it could be applied, without to all over, say,
I "without testing', as the current unfair and virtually immoral attitude of Federal

to hit (I'm one) is a bit the

For I have trying to collect practical on for war vets and widows in
is the shows the number of organizations out' there ready to help. There are

but put out such a list longer than one page nor with normal print. As you can see there is
a for of centralisation - not from Canberra but locally. By centralisation I don't

to produce like the attached but the reduction in the number of providers.
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WELFARE CONTACTS in WOOLGQQLGA.
WoQlgOQlga RSL Sub Branch

Aged Care Assessment Team (ACAT). Responsible for the of care to be
given to all people over the age of 60 or those with an age disability. ACAT is
responsible, other things, for entry to hostel/ nursing home. Ph no 66567688.

Cogimonwealth Care Link Centre. Keeps database for aJLcommunity services in this
area. Ph no 1800 052222.

DVA. Home Nursing. Is responsible for supplying nursing care to veterans. Must be
through a medical provider (doctor, ACAT etc). Ph no 66567645.

Mid North Coast Community Care Options, Provides 'care packages'
ACAT. Also will provide direct relief for dementia carers. Ph no 66514343

Carer Resource Centre. A Sydney based Commonwealth funded
providing advice on problems associated with both the-carer-and the patient. Ph no

Mid.North Coast Carer Respite Centre. A Commonwealth funded body which
provides and advice to carers. Importantly can help with the provision of short
term care. Ph no 1800 059059.

Community Transport. Provides both, regular(bus) and individual transport(car) to
and the community. Will take Gold Card holders to medical

without charge. Ph no 66511137

Home modification. May be to help with, modifications at a reasonable price. Ph
no

Day Care. The Centre situated within the Woolgoolga Retirement Village
and for the elderly on Wednesdays and Fridays. Ph no 66540022.

Coffs Hbr Legacy. Responsible for the care of War Widows. Ph no 66527583.

Woolgoolga RSL Sub Branch. Responsible lor the welfare of defence service
Ph no

Red Cross Telecross... Will ring every morning to check on a person's well-being. Ph.
no 66513363 (between 8 and 9am).

St Francis Xavier Home Help. Provides company for a house bound person for a few
while the partner to the doctor, goes shopping etc Ph no 66 561608
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